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Mr. Ira  Haskett heard last Thursday his father was 
eick at Childress. That night he was presented with his 
first sou; next mormug he concluded he had better go 
to Childress, but friends told him the new coiner could 
be auiiounied to kin at Childress by telegram. But 
no, indeed, he must go to see his father, and he went. 
Of course the father was all right—aud so is Haskett.

Mr. J.  M. Myers and wife were in the city yesterday.

The entertainment by Misses Tanuehill Tuesday aud 
night is telephoned from all around as an unique 
success.

E. E. Akers, contractor for building the Hutchison 
court house, left Tuesday with John Adkisson, Mr. 
Niece aud Mr. Haverly. to begin work.

The city board of equalization is in session, composed 
c f  W . S. Sherman,. Tom Curry and B. II. McAlpiue, As
sisted by assessor Ong, and City'. Secretary Cunuiugham.

The presumption is, that by this time, in the advance
ment of civilization, this board knows-the supreme im
portance of taxing vacant lots as high as improved ones. 
A house on a lot does uo-t make the lot more valuable, 
but the house makes adjoining lots more valuable. A 
man who builds a houge ought to .receive a bonus, ifauv 
thing, because be has done some good, bu t  a man who 
holds lots out of use is doing harm. Whack ’em-

It takes labor and money to build houses. But the 
lot owner, has, only to set down .and wait fo r1 others to 
come in aud go to work to  make his lot valuable. 
Whack ’em.

The single tax would take all that a vacant lot wopld 
rent for, but the present-law prevents that. We can 
however value the lot at their actual value aud ’.ax that 
value. I t  a lot is actually worth $50 assess it at $50, 
not at $10 as has been done. I f  you favor auy body, 
favor the man who builds a house.

The excuse that a vacant lot should.be taxed little be-, 
case it brings in no income, is a humbug. I f  ^t brings

us .income whcaa^ault ie it? Jibe owner, grants to,
make it bring in an income let him put a house on it; if 
nota llow  someone- else do it, if - i t .  has to be giveeu 
away. Income is what the tax collector wants.

Don’t you believe tha t vacant lots do n o t  bring in
comes. The income is in, enhanced value, of the lot, 
made by other people coming in and bnilding. Whack 
’em.

Can yon dodge your shadow? Neither can you 
dodge the justice of taxing vacant lots equal with im
proved ones. Whack ’em,

There is an open secret that may be profitable divulg
ed. I t  is in regard to the difficulty of womeu renting 
residence rooms. That gentlemen roomers are much 
preferred to women goes without saying. The open 
secret reason why it is so lies in the fact lhat women are 
more obtrusive ou the privacy of the family, aud are 
perpetually and persistently a certain quantity. Men 
roomers come aud go, but womeu never. Said a lady 
to the reporter: ‘‘Why. goodness, I  rather board and
lodge them than to lodge them only, at the same price, 
When I  board them, they keep out of the kitchen uutil 
summoned. When I lodge them, they are usually at 
the stove before I  am up and my John gets the Are well 
u n d e rw a y — ‘ju ,t to warm the coflee, or broil a bit  of 
meat please” Then the)- must have compauy during the 
day, aud I  must be the company, aud”—and ou and on 
she spoke giviug dozen other reasons, which the ladies 
must guess at, and she added ‘‘give me men roomers 
every time—because I  am not ou the alter of sacrifice 
voluntarily, and won’t be arbitrarily.”

You pay for your water, do you? Yes, yon mean you 
pay for part of the water you get, say $1.50 per month 
for family use; hut you do not pay for the ten dollars 
worth you ore using on your shade trees, flower beds, 
and vegetables, do you. Well, you are robbing the 
laundry and others for what they do pay lor, and you 
are getting a good deal ot something for nothing. Think 
about it.

Our spring millinery season will 
close with the end of this week. 
Until then we will sell flowers, 
straw braids and trimmed hats 
pt reduced prices.

Smith, Walker & Go,
If  you find there is nothing stirring in Amarillo, it is 

because you have not been to ihe steam laundry. They 
are moving there— and quickly too.

Wheu you tax land you tax no mau, because no man 
created the land. But wheu you tax a house you tax 
the mau because he created the house. Whack ’em.

Said an alderman: “ Say, Evening News, to get just 
taxatiou to run this town, i t  seems we cau’t dodge your 
siugle tax!”

No, indeed, juat as well try  to dodge your shadow. 
No man on earth has successfully controverted the 
claims ol the single taxer.

Public revenue must be had. If it is got by taxing 
improvements you discourage improvements. I f  got by 
taxing vacaut lots instead of improvements you iucour- 
age housebuilding and discourage holding lots out of 
use. Whack ’em.

On Monday Evening July  4?t, Mrs. Lorenzo Brown
ing will give a reading in the Presbyterian church. She 
will tell how she made a trip to the West Indies—trav
eling 3000 miles, beiug on board ship three weeks; 
where she was quarauteqd; their mode of disenfection, 
etc. How she visited Cuba and finally tnado her way 
to the City of Ponce, on the island ol Porto Rico. She 
Will also give a sketch of life on the island, habits of the 
people, climate, scenery, etc.

A  collection will be takeu up. The proceeds going 
to the Laidies ^ i d  Society, who will use it in beautify
ing the windows of the church. You are cordiSlfe^u- 
vited to be present, /  ■

The ladies of the C. P. church will give a 
sociable, from 5 to 12 o’clock, next Monday 
at the residence of Mrs. C. M. Hardin.

Our spring millinery season will close with 
the end of this week. Until, then we will sell 
flowers, straw braids and trimmed hats at re
duced prices. Smith, Walker & Co.

A good old wagon for $12. This office.

The WILL A. I’JLLER LSH DfO ,
Is headquaiters for

Ranches, Stock-Farms, City Property,
Fire. Insurance, written in the 

Leading Companies.
C ell for com plete maps of ranches, etc.

A m a r i l l o ,  - - - T e x a s .

Our spring millinery season •will 
close with the end of this week. 
Until then we will sell flowers, 
straw braids and trimmed hats 
at reduced prices.

Smith, Walker & Co.
Usual services in Presbyterian church next 

Sabbath. Subject of morning sermon, “The 
Soul’s Amen.” Subject of evening sermon, 
“A Dispised Blessing.” Public cordially in
vited. E. H, Moseley.

One.fair to Clarendon on the 4th—$1 75. 
All aboard.

The Amarillo String Orchestra has en
gagement to play for the Clarendon Red 
Men’s ball, night of July 4th. The following 
are chief artist: Otto Kauffman, first violin;
Steph Riding, second violin;John Trolliuger, 
bass violin; Grant Niece, cornet.

Isadore Z->dik of Dallas, has accepted a po
sition with the Will A. Miller Land Co., as 
stenographer, and will make this his future 
home.

Found—Back curtain of surry. This office.
Mrs. T. J. Melton, of McKinney, Texas, is 

visiting her son, George Melton.
THE ORATORICAL CONTEST.

The following is taken from the report giv
en by the Picayune of the oratorical contest 
between the four University boys of Texas 
and Louisiana:

The Texas-Tulane debate was one of which 
both states may well be proud, and when the 
speeches were over and the judges had retired, 
it was a-very serious question among the
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i Leaguers will go tcF A M Q t e  j o e . eo our

friends of the iwo contesting parties as to which 
would get the decision. Texas had made a 
splendid fight for holding the islands, and had 
displayed so.much of that strong, clear aud 
breezy eloquence au4 sharp login and up-to 
date business sense/of the southwest that, 
though Tulane peopE-ffUt a strong conviction 
that, the clear eloqu^We and fine oratory of 
their champions would, win, they felt better 
when the decision wits announced.

The debaters for Tulane were .Ferdinand C. 
Claiborne and Ralph J. Schwarz, ana for .’Tex
as Henry S. Bishop and Bennett B, Perkins. • 
Mr. Schwarz is the only one o' i,fte tHjfea, win 
is not in the law course. Ju'. me Newton’ O. 
Blanchard, of the state supreme cotift, Resided.

The judges were Hon. .Charles F. Buck, Hon. 
E. B. Kruttschnitt and A. Srittin, but Mr 
Brittin being unable to serve, Mr. R. Buckner 
was chosen.

In opening the session, Judge Blanchard said 
that it was not necessary to remind the audi 
ence of the importance of the occasion, and 
that every one comprehended the significance 
of the debate between representatives of the 
two great states. They represented the two 
greatest univesities of the south. Tulane and 
the University of Texas. He spoke eloquent
ly of the heroes of the independence of Texas, 
of the Alamo and Ban Jacinto, and of the 
greatness of the state, with 3,500J)00 popula
tion. Then he referred to the fdme of Louis
iana and her achievements, and compared 
Chalmette with the Alamo and San Jacinto.

He announced that each speaker would have 
seventeen and one-half minutes, which might 
be extended by grace to twenty, and (hat then 
each would have five r mutes t'6 reply.

Mr. Buck. annouric)̂ p ,a t without consult
ing, but each man Aoui.g independently, they 
had decided in favor of Tulane'2 to 1.

Ralph J. Schwartz was bolned in the city of 
New Orleans Dec. 6, 1880, and moved to Gal
veston when 3 years old, arid graduated from 
the Ball High School there in 1897. He stud
ied luw a year there, and then came hereto at
tend Tulane. He has won the Glendy Burke 
medal for oratory and debate.

Ferdinand C. Claiborne is a son of Judge L. 
B. Claiborne, of Pointe Coupee. He received 
his preliminary education at Poydras A c a d e 
my at Newroads. attended the State Universi
ty at Baton Rouge aud took a course at Soule’s. 
He entered Tulane l a w  school in 1897. He is 
an athlete.

Rorneit P. Perkins horned Nacogdoches, 
Tex., in 1879. He lives at Rush at present, 
and is a senior in the law department of the 
University of Texas’ representing the eastern 
poriion of the state.

Henry S. Bishop was born at Miami. Mo., 
jn 1872, and has lived seven years in Texas- 
He if* in the junior law class and represents 

Panhandle section of this state.

/



-u irn G i H o t e l ,
C a n y o n  O  i t v ,  T e x a s ;

The best $1 a day hotel in the Panhandle. The publi 
are invited to come and teat it. The table supplied with the 
best the market affords.

M t j t n c e y

Train 203 Arrives, daily 11:59 p. ra 
Train 204 Departs, “5:00 a m.

FORT WORTH AUD DENVER.
.Vo. 2 soath bound daily 5.20 a. m 
No. 1 north bound, daily 10.26 p. ni 

P. & N. T. R ’y TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS.

Train No. 1, arrives 4:80 a. m ,  daily 
Train No. 2, departs 6:30 a. ni.ruaily i

Palace sleeping cars run through 
kou trains 1 and 2 between Miami

knd Roswell, Berth fare for double I 
erth, $2 00.

h o t e l ,  V i c t o r i a

CAJ^YOIT CITY, TEX.
REFURNISHED-:- THROUGHOUT

HEBERD SMITH, - -  - - Manager.

First-class in Every Respect, $2.00 a Day
A

a¥ arillo steam  la u n d r y
O’NJILL & CALDWDLL, Managers

Fisrt class work by experienced men at 
reasonable prices.

WORK FROM OTHER TO W N S R E S P E C T F U L L Y  S0LLICTTED-

F r e e  Ca l l  a i d  D e l i y e e y
PHONE 17, Amarillo Tex.

The Deliver House
Nearest to the Depot.

This Short Order and Lodging House has 
changed hands, and been thoroughly renovated 
overhauled and cleaned, and is now open bet 
ter than ever for the accommodation of tran
sient customers. Meals at all hours, day and 
night; and train calls strictly attended to. 
Prices moderate.

irth, uu, .
P a ssen g e rs  can A e r  sleeping car

at Amarillo at mid.L'ght when south 
bouud.

For further information as to rates 
Apply to  D. A. Sweat

E. W. M a r t in d e l x ,
Actg Gen. Pass. Agept.

Amarillo, Texas.

Bicycles, Guns, Typewriters
and Sundries.

Selling, Renting and Repairing 
Lock work aud general repairing. 

Charges Reasonable.

RAN HAMMOCK.

THOR^n V c n . A n n ex , room"

JbD A. Johnson. T. R. Jone

JOHNSON & JONES,
Physicians and 
Surgeons,

Amarillo, - - - Texas.

(3rO to ^

Connally’s

Pecos Valley Hotel.
I have taken charge of the Pecos Valley 

Hotel, thoroughly renovated it, and will take 
boarders and lodgers and also make it a 
“short order resort” at all hours. Iam  well 
known in Amarillo and solicit custom of 
friends and strangers. Meals and lodging 25 
cts. each. For week board apply to J. H. 
Ivings. The Amarillo Evening News kept on 
file for patrons.

Fair Warning.— Any one found hunting on my 
place will be piosecuted to the full extent of the law.

J .  B. K e r r .

TAYLOR k E l T
AMARI O, ^EXAS.

i n e  W i n e s , l o t s , C i g a r s . .
We call speeial attentioi 

to our famous
t i  physicians and the sick

SUGAR VALLEY.
Keep also Corn whiskey of the best.

o rd ers p u n ctn lfy  E xpressed .

For

D R Y  GOODS,
They are selling eveaything at 

Cost and below cost.

Smith Boarding House
For First-Glass 
Board and Lodging.

ISP-T wo blocks east ofpostoffice. Good side-' 
walk Mrs. J. G. Smith, Proprietress.

\ ■ t  A  7  F  ' y  Attention Cowmen '
and ranch owners! List' your ranches 

and cattle with L. C. Heare, the hustling 
livestock and real estate agent of Miami, 
Texas. He is selling out the scrubs and 
putting in thoroughbreds. If you don’t 
want to sell, don’t list yofir lands with him— 
for he will sell you out sure! If you don’t 
want to buy a ranch, don’t see Heare the real 
estate dealer, he’ll sell you a ranch sure! 
Write him.

L. C. Hea r e ,
Live stock and Real Estate 
Dealer, Miami, Texas.

FOR COMFORT AND PL E A SU R E
Travel Via the

■Buy.

Ladies Shirt Waists

Residence ’Phone, No. 98.
Offiee ’Phoue, No. 82.

D O D S O K T  B R O S .

D E N T I S T .
Offers their service to the public. 

Office. Room No. 5 over First Nation
al Bank.

Amarillo, ~:0;- Texas. 
LARSON & KERRY

Graying aDd heuse-'moviug and al 
General Hauling. Fully equipped 
and satisfaction guaranteed.

•From.

CONNALLY,
Selling at Cost and Below Cost

PHYSICIANS, TAKE NOTICE. 
I have just received: to wit: 
Mount Vernon Rye. I l l  proof. 
By chemist and experts this is 

pronuonced to be the most excel
lent iwe whisky distilled in the 
world. John Edg e .

For Rent—Two nice rooms. See Bob McBride at the 
old remodeled Meshodtst church.

The Best Line to Chicago, St. Louis, 
Cincinnati, MemphisTand all points East and 
Southeast. All modern equpmeut, consisting 
of Pullman sleepers on night trains, parlor 
''cafe) cars on day trains and reclining chair 
iftrs on all trains. (Seats free.)

Cotton Belt playing cards 15c a deck. For 
<«irther information apply to 
4ohn F. Leiiane, D. M. Morgan, Gus Hoover 

G. P. & T. A. Ti P. A. T. P. A.
Tyler, Texas, Ft Worth, Tex., Waco, Tex 

T. P. Little, P. A. Comcana, Texas.
Team, wagon, bows and sheet end harness for sale in 

next two Jays. P. N. Adkisson.

Stallions.
N, S, MCGEE is standing his stallions at 

his livery barns, One is a Registered Draft 
Horse and the other is a prize-winning Saddle 
and Draft Horse.

*



explanation  of weather flag displa y s .
The display of weather flags indicates the probable 

weather for the 21 hours from 7 p. in. of the day on 
which they are displayed to 7 p. m. of the following 
days. When the weather changes demand it this period 
is divides into two 12 hours periods ending 7 a. m. and 
7 p. m. of the following day.

The white flag alone indicates fair weather w'ith sta
tionary temperature for the entire period.

The white flag with the black tr iangular or (tempera
ture) flag above isdicates fair and warmer weather; with 
the! black flag below, fair and colder weather.

The blue flag alone indicates ra;n or snow with sta
tionary temperature: with temperature flag above it rain 
or snow amt warmer; with temperature fl.ig below it 
rain or snow and colder.

The flag half white aud half blue aloue, indicates local 
rain or snow aud stationary temperature; with tempera
ture flag above, local rain or snow aud warmer; with 
temperature flag below, local rain or snow and colder.

When more than one flag is displayed they are to be 
read from the top downward, the upper flag for the 12 
hours ending 7 a. m. of the following day. Should the 
temperature flag be displayed between them it is to be 
read with the flag closer to it. If c'oser to upper flag it 
means colder tonight, if closer to lower flag warmer to
morrow.

When the 3 flags are displayed on evual distance apart 
the temperature flag at top means warmer for the entire 
24 hour period, and at bottom colder for entire 24 hour 
period.

When the square flags are displayed with the space 
between them decidedly greater than the space between 
temperature flag aud the one uext to it, the tempera
ture flag next is to be read only with the flag next to it 
and stationary temperature read for the other 12 hours.

The white fl .g with black center daring winter season 
indicates a coldwave; duriug the late spring and early 
fall it is used to indicate frost.

Cards with key to interpretation of displays can be 
received by calling at Weather Bureau office.

Responsible parties can secure the forecast daily, 
stamped on cardboard, and holder for same, by apply
ing to the observer, provided these are to be displayed 
in a conspicuous place easily ace«si*>le to thei general 
public.

i t  is the purpose of the Bureau to serve the public 
aud measures suggested with that end in view will be 
very  gladly received and if practicable will be adopted.

Any parties desiring any information at our command 
ate always heartily welcome. Jas. F. Atherston,

Ahaarillo, Tex. Observer in charge.

Rev. Hatcher said: A great campir.eeting will be
conducted by Rev. J. M. Gaddy at Channing, begin
ning on the 28th inst. The Channing people are mak
ing extensive arrangements, aud hope to have many of 
the ir  Amarillo iriende to atlend.

NOTICE TO 1A X  P A YE R S
The State of Texas, j

County of Potter. } Be it remembered 
that on Monday the 10th. day of June A- D. 
1901, there came on and was held a special 
term of the Commissioner’s court setting as a 
board of equalizarion. Officers present aud 
presiding as follows, towit:—

Hon. Lon D. Marrs, paesiding,D.L. Brittain, 
Commissioner Precinct No. One, W. C Wright, 
Commissioner Precinct No. Two, W. A Camp- 
hell, Commissioner Precinct No. Three, B B 
Hayden, Commissioner Precinct No. Four, J 
E Hughes Sheriff and C G Landis’ Clerk of said 
county, the court being duly opened occording 
to law the following proceedings were bad;

Now at this time the court proceeded to ex
amine the inventories of property rendered 
for taxation for the year 1901, as presented by 
C. B, Vivian, assessor of Potter county aud 
upon examination of said list, it is ordered by 
the court that the following named persons be 
and they are hereby notified to be and ap- 
uear before caid court on the 8th and 9th day 
of July A. D. 1901, to show cause if any why 
their property rendered should not be raised.

NON-RESIDENTS.
The P  & N T R y  Co, road bed and personal property. 

The P & N T Ry Co. rolling stock; The Southern Kan
sas Ry Co., of Texas, rolling stock; The 'Western Union 
Telegraph Co; The Ft. W & D CRy Co; American Pas- 
lorafCo.: Amaiillo Realty & Livestock Co.; Adkisson 
T> N, Abell II F, Bivens, Epstine & Co; Baker E L ;  
Bivens Lee, Bailev, Brown Vernon, Beasley G D, Bol
ton J  S Beck C B. Beser Mrs A E, Bailey Waylaud, 
Burch Jas, Buetolph F H. Booty E T, Bush W H, Bush 
& Holland Ccx ,I A,Caldwell J  F, Cochran James and 
Haltz, Coke G L. Dickey W T, Denny Bros. Dohonv E 

L  Eddy David, Elliot T  K, Fnsbee J ,  Griffith Charles

Grishim, Steel & Co, Hollicott John, Hancock Sam, 
Hubbs Frank. Haney N B, Hass H O, Hall, Strange & 
Pendleton, Holman Dr A S, Hitchcock C A. Hallain S K, 
Irvine Mrs A1 F, Johnson & Hass, Finley G R, Hutchi
son R D, Jones John  M, Kenyon J  C, Kirkmau. J  P, 
Kirksey Mrs Irene, Leary J C, Long A B, Lightfoot Mrs 
M II, Levertou G W, Lipscomb A G, Lightburne F J, 
Lightburne S, L .ghtburne & Co, Levis J  A, Larkay 
Frank, Mittentbal, Mayes W E, Miller James, Mathews 
Mrs Maggie F, Morris E J;  Maderias J  F, Merchant J ,  
Mertbaui L E, Morgan F  P Morgan Mrs F P, McCon
nell N W. McConnell E W, Nicholas Mrs E M, Ocher li, 
Penn W Y, Pickerell W R, Prairie Cattle Co, Parks J  T, 
Peper W 11, Preston E P,Puree J  E,Rack Geo A, Richie 
J  W, Roberts J C, Richie &■ Walsh, Russell J  M. Rod- 
man Geo E, Stratton T  J, Stubblefield L J, Smith R D, 
Squires It B, Still Mrs Alice, Stratton G K  & J  M, 
Thompson W J, Twitchell W D, Trigg F J ,  Wallace 11 
H, White It B, Wood A H, Waylaud Ed, Wimer Mrs I I I ,  
Whitman C N Ets.

R E SID E N C E  LIR T.
Amarillo M’f g  Co, Amarillo Nat’l Bank, Agee Mrs 1 M 

G, Amarillo Lumber Co, Authony Louis, Akers E E, 
Bruikmau Charles, Beverly Wm, Britain D L. BrickSr C 
It, Blair Webb, Browning G L, Bynum WV\Y, Basye 
Mrs M, Brookes M H, Bryan Mrs Kate, 1 Black C H 
Boyce W, Bush W W, Brown C A, Booth H O, Black- 
well B  V, B rowu M S, Browning & Madden, Burns 
Bessie, Brower W H, Beverley II M, B rew er W E 
Caunou F F, Cornelius 11 F, Cunningham & Stringfel- 
low, Counaliy L T, Counally N, Curry Tom, Crossett 
Bros, Crossett W a , Clayton J M, Chalmers D N, Camp
bell W A, Cook 1J F ’ Classcy Nellie, Canyon Cattle Co, 
Denton G W, Durrett J  M, Deutz & Isaac, Douglas J  
G, Donaldson J  M.Eakle O M, Edge John, Fuqua p  B  
First National gauk, Fuqua W H, Franklin F  S, Floyd J 
P, Gowan W W. Green Lee, Ge#rge J  P, Graubolm GW 
A, Grisham Mrs L C, Iiollaud J  T, Holland & Wills, 
Hill W LL Hutchison J  B, Harrell C N,.Hutchison |Wrs 
R D, Hayden  B B, H>md Sain, H o w  Burk, H ughes J 
E, H arrit Mrs ^  V  I iane ll  Wm, Isaacs H  -Joe, Johns F 
J ,  Jone9 M T  Lumber Co, Johnson D C, Johnson Gail, 
Johnstou E A, Jackson C D, Jackson W E , Kidd W W, 
Kimbrough W L, Kidd Miss Della. Kerr J  b , Ivinared J 
M, Lowndes O J  E, Landis C G, Lamar Mrs G a, Laster 
T M, Lowry R W C, Law E E, McKee D C, Marrs Lou
D, Morgan Mrs K D, Moore M rs E B, M u r p h y  Thomas 
estate. M iu 'l‘ell M rs  G, Morrell John, Morriss Sam L. 
M urphy  Will, M artin  N C, M urphy  Q D, Myers L ]{. 
M '  ler, W A jr, McGee N SI M e ee&Griggs,McQueen 
a  E, McCartuey R  a, McGee & Co, McAlpiue It ]J,
Nobles l\l C, Nboles H A. Oliver N,Ong F M, 
Potter A Mj Popham Al, Plemons w  B, Penn 
G- W, Pierson J W, Patton Virginia, Plern- 
[ons & Veale, Pottinger J V, Pate W H, Pen- 
ry J L, Paul J C ,Reid M L; Read a  M,Root 
W B, Ropumore 0  G, Ridings A L, Randall 
C F, Srote W E, Seewald P H. Smith J L; 
Ski lings 0 W: Spencer L M, Smith Wttlker 
and Co, Shaw J S, Smith Mrs S G , Stringfel- 
low and Hume, Stringfellow R L, Stanley A  
G , Sehnieder Tony, Stegman B G, Smith Mrs 
Annie, Tucker J D Tunnell sirs J I), Thomas 
S J. Tudor, N H. Thompson W L, Taylor and 
Ely; Tolleson S P, Thomas E A, Turner T F. 
olleson C F?‘Venable J A, Vaughn Mrs A T
E, Veale J W, Vivian C B.Wolfiin C 0,W et- 
sel W W,  Wolflin G H. Winkler A B, Wal- 
ick Bill, Wilson Mrs J P, Whitcomb G  k. 
Walcott C. WiseR W. Wise J m . Wallace 
ans Wills, wright J L. wright m F; warren w 
m ; wright H w; webster A  FI, ware B T; 
wrght w C, williams J II; wills J H; wills J 
II Trustee; wright .j w ; welbome w H.

"Vitness my hand and seal of said court at 
office in Amarillo this loth day of JuLe, A.D. 
1901. C. G. Landis Clerk.

[L. 3.]

F or Rent.—A 2-room bouse. $5 this office

Study the Routes,
Beiore deciding how you will g i ^ ^ S a n  Francisco for

The E p w o rth le a g u e  G e n e m  C oiusren ce
learn just what inducements the various lines ofler. 

There is no diflerence in the price. However, the ser
vice, equipment, schedules (time on the road cost money) 
and territories of the various companies admit of some 
preference.

If you enjoy comfort and satisfaction, use the hand
somest trains,—having Pullman Palace aud Observation 
Sleepers, with the only dinine-car service from Texas, 
take the only road operating regular through trains to 
Colorado points, the one which gives you choice of six 
different routes bevoud Colorado with lull stop-over 
privileges at St. Lake City, among the Rocky Mountains, 
etc.

Let. us assist you. Writr'w^nbijjit our special party 
arrangements, tourist Sleepers etc., etc,; aud remember 
that “ You Don’t Have to Apologise for Riding on The 
'Denver Road!”
W. F. STERLEY, A- A, GLISSON, CHAS. L. HULL, 

a .G.P.A. g .a p .d . t .p .a .
Fort Worth. Texas.

N, B-—The Epworth Leaguers will go to Frisco our 
way in July.

ry
At Amarillo, Texaa.

The only reliable bakery be 
tween Fort Worth and Denver. 
Capacity,
2 . 0 0 0  L O A V E S
a day.

Express orders promptly filled. 
Send to-tc-s--^.

J o h X l j  The Baker, 
Stone Oven, near the depot— 

Shop on Polk Street,
Families, parties and picnics 

suppliedwitncakes, bread, pies  
etc,

AT THE BOULDE CKAU1 AUQUA.
The following are free to all persona on the 

grounds: Art Lecture .̂ Woman’s Council. 
C. L. S. C. meetings. W. C, T. U. 
meetings. Bible Lectures. General Educa
tional Lectures. All exercises in Auditorium* 
Charges in special departments are according 
to rates named by the instructois.

The Amarillo News is in receipt of a num
ber of copies of the prospectus of “The Pales- 
tine-Beaumont Oil and Development Co,” Also 
a package of blank ajrpfccanons to be filled 
by such as wish to rake stock; and such read
ers as are interested: are invited to the News 
office and examine the papers. The company 
is incorporated, and capital stock $500,000, at 
$1 per share. For by-laws or further infor
mation address L. T. Dashiell, Beaumont; or 
to John D. Grigsby, First National Bank, 
Palestine, Texas.

ALL THE NEWS!
FOREIGN NEWS - 

CAMPAIGN NEWS 
INDUSTRIAL NE F 

NATIONAL NEWS 
STATE NEWS 

All The N ews'
You can pet both the SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS 

(Galveston or Dallas) and THE AMARILLO WEEKLY 
NEWS for 12 months for the low clubbing price of 

| ‘SI.50. You thus get THREE papets a week (loti a year 
j which will give you at a merely nominal cost ALL THE 
! NEWS of the week. The year 1901 will be a period of 
| unusual interest. KEEP -POSTED ! Take THE SEMI 
j  WEEKLY NEWS in connection with your locsl paiip 
land thus get your information quicklv. SUBSCRIBE 
I NOW ! J. L. CALDWELL, Publisher.
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids for 

t h e  construction of an additional story to the 
court house will be received by the under
signed up to 2 o’clock p. in., July 9th, 1901, 
ihe same to be constructed in accordance with 
plans and spe<tkj/^tiohs open to inspection, 
now on file in nl> office.

The Commissioners’ Court reserving the 
right to reject any and all bids.

C.G. Landis, County Clerk
CONSTITUTIONAL LIBERTY.

Justice Brown says: “There are .certain principles of
n&tijrkl, justice inherent in the Anglo-Saxon character 
which heed no expressions in Constitutions or statutes 
to.1 j ive  them effect or' to secure dependencies against 
fegisjfcttion ipauifflestly hostile to their real interests.”

,1/‘‘There are certain principles of natural justice in
herent the Anglo-Saxon character which need no ex
pression iii constitutions or statutes to give them effect 
or to sqcure dependencies against legislation mauifeslly 
hostile .to their reai"-iu+Bfeste,.’:. why were the peo
ple Ijf revolutionary daVs' unwilling to rely upon that 
‘ natural justice?” If there is no danger in “ au unre
strained possession of power on the part oi congress” 
Whv'wers our forefathers so careful To restrain that 
power? ■ Has’human nal ure so changed as to make un
necessary now the constitutional limitations which were 
thought necessary a century ago.

Jefferson was a lirm believer in the doctrine 
wh-ich led to tbe adoption of the bill of rights.

“ By a declaration of rights I mean one which snail 
stipulate freedom of religion, freedom of the press, free
dom of Commerce against monopolies, trial by juries in 
all cases, no suspension of the habeas corpus, no stand
ing armiqs. These are fetters against, doing evil which 
no honest government should decline.”

Every state has adopted a constitution plac
ing restrictions upon the'legislative branch as 
W e il as upon the other branches of the gov
ernment. The state of Ohio has a constitu
tion and a bill of rights; how can Senator Han
na and President McKinley favor a constitu
tion and a bill of rights for Ohio and then de
clare that tlie people' of Porto Rico need' no 
such protection? If the farmers, laborers, and 
business men of Ohio are not willing to trust 
the wisdom and justice of an unrestrained state 
legislature, by what process of reasoning do 
they reach the conclusion that the people of 
iPorto Rico can entrust their rights to the pro
tection of an unrestrained congress?
-  The position taken by Judge Brown would 
be ludicrous if it were not so serious. It is 
strange that his language is not challenged by 
republicans. Two republican judges out of 
six: dissented from this position; have tbe re- 
nublican newspapers less independence than 
the judges? Have the rank and file of the re
publican party, less independence of thought 
and action than the justices who bold their 
commissions from republican presidents? Un
less the people are wholly absorbed in money- 
making and. entirely indifferent to that consti
tutional liberty so highly prized and so dearly 
bought by our ancestors there will be so em
phatic a prolest against the imperialistic ut
terances of the court that no body of officials 
on the bench or elsewhere will soon again dis
regard the spirit of American institution.

Ice Cream—In every wav it, can be served—all flavors, 
and fruit, juices, with fruit itself. Call for what you 
want, aud get it, at Morgan’s.

Wanted—One or more men or ladies to handle a good 
salable line of goods, canvassing. No books. Good 
money for the right party. Address, Geo. R. Cooper, 
Amarillo, Tex., care City llotsl.

- “ Waco,” the ponular night hackmau, has bought a 
spankiug Cleveland hay team, and goes all r ight—on 
cull.

Bulls for Sale.
I have three head of fuil-blood but unregis

tered yearling Hereford bulls for sale.
John Arnot.

Mr. P. Y. Woolley was in the city today, 
and says he has high grade Durham and Here
ford cattle for sale—about 100 head, that lie 
would sell, on time—two or three years if de
sirable. Address him at Claude, Texas.

Remember tbe Red Men’s celebration at 
Clarendon, July 4th. R. Walker Hall will 
make the principal speech. This announce
ment ought to be enough to crowd that city on 
that day. Hall makes the witiest speech of 
any man in Texas—besides he is a subscriber 
to the Amarillo News, aud that’s what,

James Patton thinks the city cour-cilmen 
have agreed to wait on Mr. Poole five years to 
begin the water works—and that that is little 
enough time to give Mr. Poole.

it's enough.
Schneider’s meat market pays 4 1-2 cents for gross 

pork.

TO EX-CONFEDERATE VETERANS.
Comrades, we are growing old, and will soon 

be off the stage of action. We are becoming seri. 
ous. We need a close organization—an earlv 
oue—or none at all. Suppose we meet at Am
arillo on the'ist. Friday in July, the 5th, prox- 
and reason together, preparatory to the re-ur." 
ion at Canyon City, July 30, and 31st. If this 
suggestion is agreed to, then leave your name 
with J. L. Caldwell, at the Amarillo News Of
fice, himself an ex-Confederate, who I am ready 
to say is standing for the best that is In it. . 
Panhandle City, Tex. JH  Rockwall.

BRUNER’S RESTAURANT. 
Continuing to feed the hungry, I 
have opened my restaurant be
tween Potter's Meat market and

....j Yarbrough’s saioon, in reach the
and raw material on one side, and 

i tne hot stuff on the other. Call 
When hungry. Jake Bruner.

Tor Sale Cleap.
A 7-room house, on fourth of a block, with 

all necessary improvements, ou., bouses, all 
fenced and cross-fenced,well, windmills, tanks, 
all new ‘‘and all goes.” Now getting $7 a 
month for water. If you want a bargain call 
early. E E. Akers.

Old wagon for Sale, 
This office.

2 3-4—$25. Worth much more,

Another second hand wagon for  sale—cheap, can be 
seen in five minutes. This office.

It is cash patronage Is what is mostly needed 
at the steam lau'ndiy. The hands must be 
paid every week to live.

Notice to Contractors.
The commissioners’ court of-Sherman county, Texas, 

will receive seated. bids and plans up to July  8,1901, for 
the erection of a two-story iraiiie court house at S trat
ford, tne new county seat of said county, on the  Rock 
Island ratlroaa; the building to be ot best material, four 
offices an,d cross halls below, district court room and two 
jury pr witness rooms above, oiled ceilings, shuttered 
windows, vault, dome, etc. Do not bid unless you can 
give good bond and -begin work at once. Right Is. re
served to reject any aud all bids. Address proposals to 
undersigned, at Stratford. C. F. Rudolph,

County Clerk Sherman County. '

Saddle and Work Horses for Sale,
Variety of sizes aud gaits, and only 3 and 4 
years old broken and unbroken; all good ones. 
Write what you want, addressing us at Ama
rillo. Stroud Brothers.

Shaw’s is the place to get your fruits, cold drinks 
candy, nuts, tobacco, cigars, notions and a thousand 
etceteras, a t  the cheapest rates; Call.

We ought to obtain a hundred subscribers 
for the Dallas thrice a week News, at 75cts a 
year; and quite as many for Bryan’s Common 
tier, at the sariiprice. Wemnsthave them by 
1st of May. Our people must keep up with 
the procession. There is money as well as 
gratification in doiug so.

------ B q’dBeef.
You will find it at I’otter's Market, just ready eat on 

the rtaii, or to put on the table. I t ’s all right.
If  vow waut Kan*inv»0ity meat go to Schneider’s meat 

market, When you p[ace it  in your mouth, it it is out 
of sight.

Go McGee. & Griggs Lumber yard for Bargains in 
Lumber & all kinds of farm implements.

Grain drill, will do good worn 
office.

AMARILLO MEAT M iRkET.
To the Public: The undersigned have suc

ceeded PoMinger & Clark in the market busi
ness, at their old stand, in the rear of the 
News office. We opened up last Wednesday 
March 27th instant. We purpose to keep the 
best that is going, that we are able to secure. 
We will sell for cash only

Yours to serve.
TONEY SCHNEIDER.

’Phone 93

THE E. C SKINNER DRUG STORE has opened up 
lor business in  Ihe old paint shop, liist door south of 
McGee's grain store. Not a very stylish place but they 
are there With the goods and would be glad to see all 
their customers at the new stand.

at

HOLLO'D & WILLS
REAL ESTATE

And General JX (3j±jJsTT£s
Amarillo. Potter County. Texs 

TZT> ENDEli and pay taxes for non residents; have 
-*UN- corrected maps from actual work on the ground 
of Potter aud adjoining counties; also have the only com
plete abstract of Amaril 'o and Potter connty. Money 
to loan on approved security. The first Real Estate offi
ce in Amarillo was opened by us, aud we continue to do 
busness at the old s tand—accuracy aud promptness is 
our motto. I f  you have anything to sell—especiatly 
small ranches—write us aud give particulars, we will 
iook out for the buyers.

OFFICE IN  OPERA HOUSE BUILDING.

County Judge of Hutchinson, W. H. Ingir 
ton is in the city.

Go when you will, you’ll find cash customer?
Shaw's.—.’cause he gives more tor the mouey.

Go when you please, vou w i l l  find the elite at Shaw,

John Mach, the Amarillo fashion tailor, is i — -  ----
putting up koine superb suits. John knows j 60,000 acres of smooth plains land in Deaf 
bow to buy tlftf material and ho*7 to put i t  into j Smith aud Oldham countys at $1.76 per acre; 50 cents
suits. These are the secrets. per acre cashthe balance in 10 equal, annual payments, 

bearing 5 per cent interest. Call on E. G. Pendleton

$5, worth $20. Thi

A good young butter cow. ThisW  ANTED, 
office.
THE NEW  YORK WORLD 

Thrice-a-W eek Edition,
Almost a  D a i l y  a t  

o f  a  W e e l c l y .
t>i<

The presidential campaign is over but the 
world goes on just the same and it is full of 
news. To learn this news, just as it is— 
promptly and impartially—all that you have 
to do is to look in the columns of The Thrice 
a-Week Edition oi The New York World 
wb’"h comes to the subscriber 156 times a 
ytu,r.

The Thrice-a-World’8 diligence as a publish
er of first news has given it circulation wbere- 
ever the English language is spoken—and you 
want it.

The Thrioe-a-Week World’s regular sub
scription price is only $1.00 per year. We 
offer this unequaled newspaper and the Ama
rillo Weekly News togethea for only $1.50.'

The regular subscription price of the two 
papers is $2.00.

To yon know
Clayton’s second band store has thousands of things 

—chock full, and surely has something you want to buy 
—at about half price. When you need anything go 
there first—aud see if it doesn,t pay you. New things 
as well as old ones.

If you want to sell your property, town lots 
or ranches, list them with us. We have some 
cash bn vers. Will A. Miller, Land Co.

AM ARILLO TELEPH O N E EXCHANGE.
B. G. STEGMAN, M A NAG ER.

Lines to, Panhandle, Canyon City, Hereford, 
Tulia and Plainview.


